
Sweden's rirst family. King Carl Gustav
and Queen Sylvia with their three children.
One of these will be the future monarch of Sweden,
Do not be surprised if it is a Queen.
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A TREE GROWS IN SACRAMENTO

In 1925 Prince Vilhelm of Sweden planted a
Cedar of Lebanon at 25th and N streets on the grounds
of the Zion Lutheran ~hurch.The tree is still living
and growing. We located a photograph of the planting
ceremony. This was copied by Henry Hjersman who also
p otographed the tree as it appears today. We pres-
ented these to Consul General Hegardt who also had
an opportunity to see the treeo She made reference

his link between Sweden and Sacramento in her
~=arKS at the Camellia luncheon.
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+ree still lives in Sacramento. This
is he Cedar of Lebanon planted by Prince
ilhelm. You can see it at 25th and N.
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CAMELLIA PARADE PRIZE WINNING FLOAT

The Camellia Parade float entered by the combin-
ed Scandinavian lodges of Vasa, Sons of Norway, Dania
and Finlandia took first place in division, special
effects award and the grand sweepstakes trophy.

The float was a dome, 14 feet in diameter cover-
ed with camellias and surmounted with a midsununer
maypole. Each quadrant represented one of the Scand-
inavian nations with an outline map of the country
in camellia petals and a 24 inch doll in the nat.Lon-
al dress. 'We called the float "Midsummer" in keeping
with the Camellia festival theme of Scandinavian
Holiday. The dome revolved at 5 RPM while the dolls
revolved in the opposite direction at 15 RPM.

While all the lodges made their contribution,
the basic construction was done by Ivar Axberg and
Dick Forsty while Helen Forsty secured the dolls and
costumes. Many others contributed: Lennart Anders-
son produced the mechanical details and Charles Linn
provided casters for stability. There were many
from all the lodges who provided camellias and work-
ed to cover the float.

We are also indebted to Good Chevrolet for the
shop space for assembly and decoration,and to Battery
Bill for the battery power for the special effects.

In recognition of their contributions the troph-
ies f~re·presented to Ivar Axberg and Richard and
Ee.Ien f rsty.
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In 1985 the Scandinavian community was
the host for the International Camellia
festival. The parade float entered by
Dania, Finlandia, Sons .ofNorway and .
Monitor lodge took all top honors. Dick
Forsty and Ivar Axberg created the bas:i~
11oat. ana have custody of the trophies.



en at the 1985 Camellia
eresa Cahill, granddaughter

,.l :.arrySkicklig. Her escort
Hegardt, Consul General

!or the ~estern United States.



Theresa Cahill with Monitor members Eva
Allred and Ethel Hoffman.

The zraids of Scandinavia.
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Monitor member Nancy Misenti with husband
and our newest prospective member.



iecorat-

is pro enaded.







The Maypole is erected. The children
in Swedish costume are from the children's
clubs of Nord Lodge and Monitor Lodge.





Don Gustafson gives a final inspection
of the 8m~rglsbord.

-----.----

The crowd grows restless waiting for
their table to be called.









ucia fest 1985. Lucia carries an antique
farr.~lycoffee service.
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